Fall Recreational 2020
COVID-19 Action Plan
Coach Guidance
-

Coaches will be required to wear a mask in accordance with CDC guidelines

-

Coaches will remind players to have a mask for sidelines and breaks

-

Player’s belongings should be spaced 6ft apart at practice and games when possible

Pinnies should not be used for practices, instead coaches should ask their players to bring
an alternative colored shirt
-

Players are not to touch coach’s equipment

Coaches of U6-U8 teams are strongly encouraged to use the diRECt sessions as their
practice session

Player and Family Expectations
Parents should monitor a players' health and any indication of illness should result in the
child not attending a game or practice session
-

Parents will need to sign COVID-19 waiver for their player

Players will have a mask at practice for breaks and when social distancing is not possible,
but are NOT required to wear them while playing
-

Players should bring an alternate color shirt to practice in lieu of pinnies

-

Players should bring hand sanitizer

-

Players will maintain social distancing at all times when not on the field of play

-

Spitting will not be permitted, players who do so will be removed from the game

Spectator Guidance
-

There should be only 1 spectator per child per game

/

-

Spectators will maintain 6 ft between parties and from the touch lines on the field

-

Spectators will be required to wear masks per CDC guidelines

Games
-

Fields will have more space between them than would be normal in more typical years

Games will have a 30 minutes buffer to allow for exiting and entering with as little
congestion as possible
Pinnies will still be used for games, as per our existing protocols these are provided weekly
1 per player per game weekend and are washed between weeks.
- Benches will be removed for this year to encourage social distancing on the sidelines,
players will be asked to provide their own seat on the sidelines
Coach of home team will pick up and return the pinnies to ensure there’s no cross between
pinnie wearing
-

Game ball will be sanitized between games

/

